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Development of “virtual patient” model for simulation of solute
and fluid transport during dialysis
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Abstract. Optimization of dialysis needs methods for quantitative assessment of fluid and solutes transport in body compartments and solute
and fluid exchange between body and dialysate. A mathematical model describing the dynamics of these quantities during dialysis is presented.
This model is first and foremost based on the existing models, but also includes some new solutions. All parts were combined and extended by
the detailed descriptions of selected aspects. The “virtual patient” model was applied to simulate and test different methods of treatment and
their influence on the condition of the patient. The purpose of this model is to serve as a decision support system for selection of “optimal”
treatment options for particular patient.
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1. Introduction

The mathematical models of the physiological systems are of
paramount importance, because they can be used to improve
our understanding of the behaviour of these complex systems.
Important parts of them are models describing functions of the
kidney or renal replacement therapies.

Kidneys perform many functions. Healthy kidneys pu-
rify blood by removing excess fluid, minerals, metabolic waste
products and toxins, help control blood pressure by releasing
enzyme renin, participate in making red blood cells and help
maintain the proper balance of acid-base and minerals. When
kidneys fail, one of the renal replacement therapies can be a
life-saving solution. The main type of this therapy, beside kid-
ney transplantation, is dialysis. Dialysis removes excess of wa-
ter and small molecular waste products of metabolism across
a semipermeable membrane. Two main types of dialysis are:
hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis.

Hemodialysis is the most common method used for treat-
ment of end stage renal failure. Hemodialysis removes waste
products, toxins and excess of fluid from the blood in an ex-
tracorporeal circuit in which the patient’s blood is pumped to
a purification system called dialyzer (Fig. 1). The dialyzer
has two spaces separated by a membrane: one for blood and
another one for dialysis fluid (a solution, which is intended
to exchange solutes and fluid with blood during hemodialysis).
Toxins and other excess substances move across the membrane
from the blood into the dialysis fluid due to the concentra-
tion gradient (diffusion) and due to fluid flow carrying solutes
(convection). Excess of fluid is removed due to the pressure
(mainly hydrostatic) difference between blood and dialysate
(ultrafiltration). The purified blood through tubes returns to
the bloodstream.

During peritoneal dialysis the blood is purified inside the
body, solutes and water are transported across the peritoneum.

Peritoneum is a thin “membrane” that lines the abdominal and
pelvic cavities, and covers most abdominal viscera. There are
two types of peritoneum: parietal peritoneum that lines the ab-
dominal and pelvic cavities and visceral peritoneum that cov-
ers the external surfaces of most abdominal organs. Both types
of peritoneum take part in peritoneal dialysis [1]. Dialysis fluid
containing an osmotic agent, most frequently glucose, is in-
fused into the peritoneal space, through a catheter, and remains
for a period of time (usually 4–6 hours in continuous am-
bulatory peritoneal dialysis, CAPD). The peritoneum allows
waste products of metabolism to pass from the blood into the
dialysate (in the processes of diffusion and convection), and
then dialysate is drained out (Fig. 2). Because osmotic agent
creates high osmotic pressure in dialysis fluid exceeding sub-
stantially osmotic pressure in blood, water (and small solutes)
is transported from blood removing excess of fluid.

Fig. 1. Hemodialysis – blood purification in the dialyzer
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Fig. 2. A scheme of peritoneal dialysis

The model analyzed in this paper is first of all based on
the partial models described mainly in [2–5] and is the most
complete model of renal replacement therapies known to the
authors. The model is composed of four parts. The first part
deals with a fluid transport and kinetics of small solutes in
the main compartments of the body. During hemodialysis,
the blood volume decreases; therefore, the second part of the
model describes the cardiovascular system. Additionally the
control mechanisms which cause the compensatory reaction
to blood volume loss are taken into account. The third part
of model describes glucose-insulin interaction, and fourth part
deals with description of dialysis (hemodialysis and peritoneal
dialysis) treatments.

The main objectives of the model are: to serve, in the fu-
ture, as a decision support system in selection of “optimal”
treatment options for selected patients, to help in teaching and
to contribute to a better understanding of important processes,
which take place in the patient during renal replacement ther-
apies. Additionally, “virtual patient” model would allow to
partly replace “in vivo” experiments with animals with new or
modified therapies by “in silico” experiments with the com-
puter.

2. Model

A detailed description of different parts of the model and val-
ues of the parameters as well as detailed description of “virtual
patient” model are presented in [2–7]. Because every mathe-
matical model is a simplification of reality, the model cannot
describe all details occurred in described processes. In “virtual
patient” model, all simplification assumed in partial models
[2–7] were adopted.

The presented model consists of above 50 ordinary differ-
ential equations and about 200 algebraic equations and, unfor-
tunately, there is no place in this paper to describe all these
equations. Also, for this reason the values of the parameters
(which are over 300) were omitted. In this paper only a general
description and simulation results are presented. The scheme
of the “virtual patient” model is presented in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Scheme of the "virtual patient" model – relationships between
various part of the model; —� connection between different compart-
ments, - - -� connection between extracellular and same other com-

partments

2.1. Fluid and solute transport. Fluid transport is described
using a three-compartmental model of the exchange of the flu-
ids (Fig. 4a) between the intracellular fluid, the interstitial fluid
and blood plasma.

Fig. 4. The compartmental model used for the description of body
fluids exchange (a) and solute kinetics (b);V – blood volume,Vc –
fluid volume in compartmentc (c = ‘is’ – interstitium, ‘ic’ – intracel-
lular compartment, ‘ex’ – extracellular compartment, ‘pl’ – plasma),
Ms,c – concentration of solutes in compartmentc, Cs,inf – concen-
tration of solutes in the replacement fluid,Q – fluid flow rate caused
by renal replacement treatment (hemodialysis or peritoneal dialysis),
Qinf -infusion rate of fluid,Rv – venous reabsorption rate,Fa – arte-
rial filtration rate,kf – water exchange coefficient between the intra-
and extracellular compartments,Js – solute transport caused by renal
replacement treatment,ks – mass transfer coefficient between intra-
and extracellular compartments for solutes, βs – coefficient describ-

ing which kind of the solute s transport exists (active or passive)
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During dialysis, the total blood volume (V ) changes be-
cause of the fluid ultrafiltration flow across the hemodialyzer
membrane or across peritoneal tissue to dialysate (Q – fluid
flow rate during dialysis), possible fluid infusion (Qinf – fluid
infusion rate), filtration at the arterial capillaries (Fa – filtration
rate), reabsorption at the venous capillaries (Rv – reabsorption
rate), residual kidney excretion (Jk – excretion rate), and de-
livery of the fluid – i.e. drinking – (Jd – rate of delivery of the
fluid). Fluid exchange between the intracellular and extracel-
lular compartments depends upon the osmotic pressure differ-
ence (Vic – volume of intracellular fluid,kf – water transport
coefficient between the intra- and extracellular compartments,
cic, cis – concentration of all osmotically effective solutes in
the intracellular or interstitial fluids). Hence [2]:

dV

dt
= −Fa + Rv −Q + Qinf − Jk + Jd, (1)

dVic

dt
= −kf (cis − cic), (2)

dVis

dt
= kf (cis − cic) + Fa −Rv. (3)

The transport of solutes is governed by the two-compartment
description (the intracellular fluid and the extracellular fluid)
based on the assumption that the concentrations of small so-
lutes in the blood plasma and in the interstitial fluid are ap-
proximately equal (Fig. 4b). In the model it is assumed that
the total blood volume (V ) is sum of the plasma volume (Vpl)
and the red cell volume (Vrc), therefore:

Vpl = V − Vrc, (4)

Vex = Vpl + Vis, (5)

whereVex denotes extracellular fluid volume.
In the model, following substances were taken into ac-

count: potassium, sodium, urea, bicarbonate, chloride, glucose
and insulin. However equations describing glucose-insulin
system will be shown individually in the next section. In
modelling peritoneal dialysis additionally eight fractions of
icodextrin were analyzed (icodextrin is a mixture of polyglu-
cose molecules with an average molecular weight 16 800 D
and is newly introduced osmotic agent in peritoneal dialysis).

Substances can move into and out of cells across the cell
membrane which is selectively permeable (allows selective
movement of substances). There are two kinds of movement
across the cell membrane: passive or active transport. Passive
transport includes diffusion: molecules tend to move from an
area (compartment) of high concentration to an area of low
concentration in order to achieve a balance or to reach home-
ostasis. Active transport takes place when solute is transported
up to its concentration gradient (from lower to higher concen-
tration). This kind of transport involves the use of proteins that
require the use of cellular energy (usually ATP).

Therefore, the solute flow rate depends on the concentra-
tion gradient and on the mass transfer coefficientsks andβs

[2]. βs describes which kind of the solute transport exists:
βs = 1 when the solute does not exhibit active transport (i.e.
urea),βs 6= 1 when the solute is actively transported. Chloride

has a special task in the model: the description of the chlo-
ride exchange across the cellular membrane is based on the
assumption that the net flow of the charge is always equal to 0
[3]:

dMs,ic

dt
= −ks(cs,ic − βscs,ex), (6)

dMCl,ic

dt
=

dMK,ic

dt
+

dMNa,ic

dt
− dMHCO3,ic

dt
, (7)

dMs,ex

dt
= − dMs,ic

dt
− Js,t + Qinfcs,inf

+ Gs,ex −Ds,kcs,ex,
(8)

where:Ms,i – mass of solute s in compartmenti (i = ic, ex, s
= K+, Na+, U, HCO3− or Cl−), cs,i – concentration of solute
s in compartmenti, cs,inf – concentration of solutes in infu-
sion fluid,Js,t – total solute flow rate during renal replacement
therapy:t = ‘hd’ in the case of hemodialysis ort = ‘pd’ in the
case of peritoneal dialysis,Gs,ex – generation rate of solute s
in the patient body,Ds,k – residual renal clearance.

2.2. Cardiovascular system. A simplified description of the
heart and of the cardiovascular system has been included in the
model. The cardiovascular system is described as a set of six
compartments (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. The compartmental model used for the description of cardio-
vascular system (pv ( pulmonary veins,la – left atrium,sa – systemic
arteries,pa – pulmonary arteries,ra – right atrium,sv – systemic
veins,is – interstitium),P – pressure,R – resistance,C – compli-
ance,ql andqr – cardiac outputs from the left and right ventricles,
La andLv – the permeability coefficients at the arterial and venular
capillary walls,Rs1 – resistance upstream of the arterial capillaries,
Rs2 – resistance at the point of capillary circulation,Rs3 – resistance

downstream of the venular capillaries

A change of the pressure in each compartment depends on
the compliance of the compartment (Cc), pressures in neigh-
bouring compartments (or cardiac output (ql, qr) and resis-
tances (Rc) [2], i.e.:

dpsa

dt
= − 1

Csa

(
ql − psa − pac

Rs1

)
, (9)

dppv

dt
=

1
Cpv

(
ppa − ppv

Rpa
− ppv − pla

Rpv

)
. (10)
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Blood vessels are elastic and therefore there is a relationship
between hydraulic pressure and filling volume in these vessels.
In the model it is assumed that this relationship is linear, thus:

Vc = Vuc + Ccpc, (11)

whereVc is the total blood volume in the compartmentc (‘sa’ –
systemic arteries, ‘pa’ – pulmonary arteries, ‘pv’ – pulmonary
veins, ‘ra’ – right atrium, ‘la’ – left atrium), Vuc is the vol-
ume of the compartmentc at zero pressure (called unstressed
volume), therefore:

pc =
Vc − Vuc

Cc
. (12)

Additionally it is assumed that the blood volume in systemic
veins is equal to the difference between the total blood volume
(V ) and the blood volume in other five compartments, thus:

Vsv = V − Vsa − Vpa − Vpv − Vra − Vla, (13)

Vusv = Vu − Vusa − Vups − Vupv − Vura − Vula. (14)

Therefore, using Eq. (11):

psv =
Vsv − Vusv

Vsv
=

1
Csv

× (V − Vu − Csapsa − Cpappa − Cpvppv

−Crapra − Clapla) .

(15)

Cardiac output in the left and right ventricles –ql, qr (blood
volume pumped by heart per a unit of time) is equal to the
product of heart frequency (f ) and stroke volume,S (blood
volume ejected from the heart during systole). Frank-Starling
mechanisms states that the more the heart is filled during di-
astole, the more will be the quantity of blood pumped into the
aorta [8]. In other words, increasing left (or right) ventricular
pressure increases stroke volume. According to this mecha-
nism, the stroke volume depends on the diastolic volume, and,
therefore, on the pressure in the left (or right) atrium (pla or
pra) [2]:

qs = Ssf =
Ss

T
=

ks(pc − pc0)
as

/T, (16)

wheres − r (right ventricle) orl (left ventricle),pc − pla (for
s =‘ l’) or pra (for s = ‘r’), ks (kl or kr), pla0 andpra0 de-
scribe the cardiac effectiveness,as (al or ar) is the function
describing the effect of the decrease of the stroke volume in
response to an excessive increase of the arterial pressure or
pressure in the pulmonary arteries:

as =

{
1 pk ≤ pkn√

pk

pkn
pk ≥ pkn

(17)

wherepk−psa (for s = ‘ l’) or ppa (for s = ‘r’), psan and ppan
describe the boundary conditions for this effect.

Experimental studies have demonstrated the existence of
a biphasic response to blood volume losses [2]. During the
first phase, the blood pressure is maintained on the same level
by changes of values of parameters of the cardiovascular sys-
tem: the systemic resistance, heart period and systemic venous

unstressed volume. This compensation depends upon the ac-
tion of two groups of baroreceptors: the arterial and the car-
diopulmonary receptors. If the systemic arteries pressure or
the right atrium pressure decrease or increase above the nor-
mal value, then the signal is produced to modify the systemic
resistance, heart period and systemic venous unstressed vol-
ume. When the blood volume falls below a critical level (the
left atrial pressure falls below a specific threshold), the second
response phase begins. This phase is triggered by a signal with
very rapid dynamics. The signal is sent to the central nervous
system, causing the inhibition of the control mechanism. The
control mechanisms are described using equations and values
of parameters as in the reference [2].

2.3. Glucose-insulin interactions. Glucose-insulin system
modelling is of special importance because kidney failure is
a frequent late complication of diabetes. In Poland up to 20%,
in Japan near 40% while in USA about 50% of all new patients
on renal replacement therapies are diabetics [9].

The hormones which are the most important in glucose reg-
ulation are insulin and glucagon. When glucose concentration
in the extracellular fluid increases (i.e. during eating) the rising
concentration causes the pancreas to secrete increased quanti-
ties of insulin. The insulin, in turn, causes increased transport
of glucose across the cell membranes to the interior of the cells
in most parts of the body. The glucose is then used for en-
ergy. This returns the extracellular glucose concentration back
toward the normal value. Changes in blood glucose concen-
tration have exactly the opposite effect on glucagon secretion
as on insulin secretion. That means, a decrease in blood glu-
cose increases glucagon secretion. The most dramatic effect
of glucagon is its ability to cause glycogenolysis in the liver,
which in turn increases the blood glucose concentration within
minutes.

To describe glucose-insulin interactions model by
Stolwijk-Hardy (1974) was used in the “virtual patient” [5,10].
In spite of being developed more than 30 years ago, the model
is still referenced (e.g. in 2000 in [5]) and considered as suit-
able to describe regulation of glucose blood concentration.
In this model, as well as in most of simple models describ-
ing glucose regulation, glucagon was not taken into account
(Fig. 6).

Fig. 6. Scheme of the model describing glucose-insulin interactions
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In the model it is assumed that the mass of glucose in ex-
tracellular fluid is influenced by glucose generation (Gg,ex –
glucose generation rate), external source of glucose (Sg), renal
lossRg – renal loss rate, if residual renal function exists) and
two types of glucose utilization: insulin dependent (Ud) and
insulin independent (Uid), also impact of dialysis is taken into
accountJg,d – glucose flow rate from or to dialysate). Thus
[5,10]:

dMg,ex

dt
= Gg,ex + Sg −Rg − Ud − Uid − Jg,d. (18)

In the model it is assumed that when glucose concentration
(Cg,ex) decreases below a certain threshold (θ), glucose is ex-
creted by the kidneys (Rg) at a rate proportional to the gradient
betweenCg,ex andθ (if residual renal function exists). There-
fore [5]:

Rg =
{

µ(Cg,ex − θ) Cg,ex > θ
0 Cg,ex ≤ θ

. (19)

Glucose leaves the blood and enters to most cells by diffusion.
In cases of insulin independent utilization, the rate of glucose
utilization depends only on the extracellular-to-intracellular
concentration gradient. The intracellular concentration is as-
sumed equal to 0 (because in the cell glucose is changed to
glycogen). Thus [5]:

Uid = λCg,ex. (20)

In certain types of cells, such as those in muscle, insulin helps
to stimulate diffusion process. Therefore, the rate at which glu-
cose is taken up by these cells is proportional toCg,ex as well
as to the blood insulin concentrationCi,ex [5]:

Ud = γCg,exCi,ex. (21)

It is also assumed, that glucose generation rate (Gg,ex) can be
constant (or depends on plasma glucose concentration).

A similar mass balance equation is established for blood
insulin. It is assumed that insulin mass changes due to insulin
generation (Gi,ex – insulin generation rate), insulin destruc-
tion (DRi – insulin destruction rate), external source of glu-
cose (Si) and transport during dialysis (Ji,d – insulin flow rate
to dialysate). Therefore [5]:

dMi,ex

dt
= Gi,ex + Si −DR− Ji,d. (22)

Insulin is produced by the pancreas at a rate dependent on the
plasma glucose level. However, if concentration of glucose
falls below a certain threshold (ϕ), insulin production is inter-
rupted. Thus [5]:

Gi,ex =
{

0 Cg,ex ≤ ϕ
β(Cg,ex − ϕ) Cg,ex > ϕ

. (23)

Additionally, insulin is destroyed through a reaction involving
the insulinase enzyme, at a rate proportional to its concentra-
tion in blood [5]:

DRi = αCi,ex. (24)

2.4. Dialysis.In the model, several variables were intro-
duced for the description of the influence of the renal re-
placement therapy on fluids and solutes in the body:Q de-
scribed fluid ultrafiltration flow rate across the hemodialyzer
membrane (during hemodialysis) or across peritoneal tissue
to dialysate (during peritoneal dialysis),Js,t described solute
flow rate during treatment (in the hemodialyzer whent = ‘hd’
or peritoneal dialysis whent = ‘pd’).

Hemodialysis. In hemodialysis, excess of fluid is removed
due to transmembrane pressure gradient (which causes an ul-
trafiltration flow across the membrane), whereas solute re-
moval is achieved by diffusion (driven by the difference of
solute concentration between dialysate and blood) and convec-
tion (due to ultrafiltration). Transmembrane pressure gradient
is set in automatic ultrafiltration control system (artificial kid-
ney). Hemodialyzer efficiency of solute removal is described
by dialysance defined as the amount of solute removed from
the blood per unit time, divided by the solute concentration dif-
ference between blood and dialysate at the dialyzer inlet [11]:

Ds =
QBiCBi −QBoCBo

CBi − CDi
(25)

where:QBi, QBo – blood flows at the dialyzer inlet and outlet,
CBi, CBo – substance concentrations in blood at the dialyzer
inlet and outlet,CDi – substance concentration in dialysate at
the dialyzer inlet. When the solute concentration in dialysate
is equal to 0 (e.g. urea), dialysance is called clearance.

Ultrafiltration from blood to dialysate increases solute flow
in the following way [6,12]:

Ds = D0,s + TrQf
Cs,ex

Cs,ex − Cs,d
, (26)

whereDs – dialysance of solute s in the dialyzer (or clearance
whenCs,d = 0), D0,s – pure diffusive dialysance (clearance)
when the ultrafiltration flow rate is equal to 0,Tr – transmit-
tance coefficient,Qf – ultrafiltration flow rate,Cs,ex – con-
centration of solutes in blood,Cs,d – concentration of solute
s in dialysate.

Diffusive dialysance (clearance) is usually provided by di-
alyzer manufacturer or can be determined experimentally and
calculated for particular solute using Eq. (25) withQBi =
QBo = QB(Qf = 0).

A simple linear description ofTr can be obtained assum-
ing that each kind of transport (diffusive and convective) oc-
curs separately: first pure diffusion and then pure convection
[6,12]:

Tr = S

(
1− D0,s

QB

)
, (27)

whereS – sieving coefficient,QB – blood flow rate.
Sieving coefficient describes the membrane property for a

particular solute (sieving coefficient is between 0 and 1): siev-
ing coefficient equal to 0 means that the membrane is imper-
meable for the solute, while value of 1 means that membrane
is absolutely permeable for the substance [11].

In Eq. (8), variableJs,hd described the solute’s flow rate in
the dialyzer. Hence, from Eqs. (26) and (27) (assumingS = 1
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for all small solutes):

Js,hd = Ds (Cs,ex − Cs,d)

=
(

D0,s

(
1− Qf

QB

)
+ Qf

)
cs,ex −D0.scs,d,

(28)

In “virtual patient” model fluid flow rate caused by hemodial-
ysis (Q in Eq. (1)) is simply described as fluid ultrafiltration
flow rate, thus:

Q = Qf . (29)

Peritoneal dialysis. Nowadays, peritoneal dialysis, in depen-
dence on country, comprises of 5% to 45% of the population of
renal failure patients [11]. Physiological mechanisms of water
and solute transport across the peritoneum are rather complex.
Recently, peritoneal microcirculation and transport across the
peritoneum is an important subject of various studies [13,14].
In this article the new theoretical model, where interstitium
was included as a separate compartment, is proposed. The
model is partly based on the three-pore model [4] extended by
the description of fluid uptake by absorption due to the Starling
forces (i.e. forces that cause the exchange of fluids between
the intravascular and interstitial space [8]) in addition to the
absorption by lymphatics.

The three-pore model of peritoneal transport has been used
for description of the transport of fluid and solutes between in-
terstitium and blood. It is assumed, that capillaries in the peri-
toneal tissue are heteroporous with three sizes of pores: large
pores (radius 250 Ä), small pores (radius 43 Ä), and ultrasmall
pores (radius 2 Ä). A large number of small pores causes that
membrane is permeable to most small solutes, whereas low
number of large pores allows the transport of macromolecules
(proteins) from blood to peritoneal cavity. Ultrasmall pores
(aquaporins) reject solute transport, and play an important role
in osmotic water transport.

Fig. 7. Scheme of the compartmental model describing transport of
fluids (a) and solutes (b) between dialysate and blood during peri-
toneal dialysis;Vc – volume of fluid in compartmentc (c = ‘ex’ –
extracellular fluid, ‘I ’ – peritoneal interstitium, ‘D’ – dialysate),QA

– fluid absorption rate (I → B – from interstitium to blood,D → I –
from dialysate to interstitium),QU – fluid ultrafiltration rate (B → I
– from blood to interstitium,I → D – from interstitium to dialysate),
Ls andLL – systemic and local lymphatic flow rate,Cs,c – concen-
tration of solutes in compartmentc, Ks – permeability surface area
coefficient for solutes, Js,p – solutes flow through poresp (p =

‘small’ or ‘large’)

The basic assumption of this model is the following idea:
when the solute or fluid leaves the peritoneal cavity, it must
first enter the interstitium and then be sieved by the capillary
wall (Figs. 7a,b).

In accordance with a scheme in Fig. 7a, the dialysate vol-
ume depends basically on the following factors: ultrafiltra-
tion flow rate from interstitium to dialysate (QUI→D ), fluid ab-
sorption rate due to hydrostatic pressure difference between
dialysate and interstitial fluid (QAD→I

) and systemic lym-
phatic flow rate (Ls). Therefore:

dVD

dt
= QUI→D

−QAD→I
− Ls. (30)

Change of interstitial volume results from ultrafiltration
flow rate from interstitium to dialysate (QUI→D

), ultrafiltration
flow rate from blood to interstitium (QUB→I

), fluid absorption
rate due to hydrostatic pressure difference from dialysate to in-
terstitum (QAD→I

), fluid absorption rate due to Starling forces
from interstitium to blood (QAI→B ) and local lymphatic flow
rate (Ls). Thus:

dVI

dt
= QAD→I −QUI→D + QUB→I −QAI→B − LL. (31)

Mesothelial barrier between peritoneal cavity and intersti-
tium is very permeable to substances [14,15], therefore it is
assumed that ultrafiltration flow rate from blood to intersti-
tium (QUB→I

) and ultrafiltration flow rate from interstitium
to dialysate (QUI→D

) are equal.QUB→I
depends on the hy-

drostatic pressure difference and crystalloid osmotic pressure
difference between blood and interstitium. Therefore:

QUI→D
= QUB→I

= QUs + QUl
+ QUu (32)

whereQUp is the ultrafiltration flow rate through the porep (p:
‘s’ – small, ‘l’ – lagre, ‘u’ – ultrasmall) and:

QUp = αpLpS


∆P −

∑

s 6=P

σs,p∆πs


 , (33)

whereαp – the “fraction ofLpS“ accounted for by the specific
set of pore (αs+αl+αu = 1), LpS – ultrafiltration coefficient,
∆P – hydrostatic pressure gradient between blood and inter-
stitium (∆P = PB − PI , PC – hydrostatic pressure in com-
partmentC: ‘B’ – blood, ‘I ’ – interstitium, ‘D’ – dialysate),
σs,p – solutes osmotic reflection coefficient for porep, ∆πs –
osmotic pressure gradient between blood and interstitium for
solutes (∆πs = RT (Cs,B − Cs,I), RT – the product of gas
constant and the absolute temperature,Cs,C – concentration of
solutes in compartmentC (assumingCs,B = Cs,ex ).

Starling’s hypothesis states that the fluid movement across
the blood capillaries walls depends on the balance of the hydro-
static pressure gradient and the oncotic pressure gradient (on-
cotic pressure is a pressure due to the presence of large protein
molecules) [8]. As mesothelial barrier between peritoneal cav-
ity and interstitium is very permeable [14,15], the concentra-
tions of the solutes (e.g. protein) in dialysate and interstitium
are almost equal. Thus only hydrostatic pressure difference is
important in fluid absorption from dialysate to interstitium:

QAD→I
= LpS1(PD − PI). (34)
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Whereas fluid absorption from interstitium to blood is de-
scribed using the following equation:

QAI→B
= QAs

+ QAl
+ QAu

, (35)

whereLpS1 – ultrafiltration coefficient,QAp
– fluid absorption

through the porep, and:

QAp
= −αpLpS (∆P − σPr,p∆πPr) (36)

where Pr – protein. In “virtual patient” model fluid flow rate
caused by peritoneal dialysis (Q in Eq. (1)) is described as:

Q = QUB→I
−QAI→B

− Ls − LL. (37)

The solute flow between dialysate and interstitium is caused by
diffusion (driven by the difference of solute’s concentrations in
dialysate and interstitium), convection (due to ultrafiltration),
fluid absorption due to Starling forces and fluid absorption due
to lymphatics (Fig. 7 b). Thus, the mass balance equation for
solute in dialysate can be written as follows:

dMs,D

dt
= Ks (Cs,I − Cs,D)−QAD→I

× Cs,D + SsQUI→D
Cs,I − LsCs,D,

(38)

where:Ms,C – mass of solutes in compartmentC, Ks – per-
meability surface area coefficient for solutes, Ss – sieving
coefficient for solutes (as membrane between peritoneal cav-
ity and interstitium is highly permeable, high value ofKs and
Ss = 1 were assumed for all solutes).

Change of the solute mass in the interstitium can be caused
by solute flow between dialysate and interstitium and solute
flow between interstitium and blood. Thus:

dMs,I

dt
= QAD→I Cs,D − SsQUI→D

× Cs,I −Ks (Cs,I − Cs,D)
− LLCs,I + JSs,s + JSs,l

,

(39)

where:JSs,p – solutes flow through poresp (p: ‘s’ – small or
‘ l’ – large) according to three-pore model [4] and:

JSs,p = JVp (1− σs,p)
Cs,B − Cs,Ie

−Pes,p

1− e−Pes,p
, (40)

where Pes,p – Peclet number given byPes,p =
JVp (1− σs,p) /PSs,p (PSs,p is a permeability surface area
for porep and solutes) andJVp – the fluid flow through the
pores yielded by, [4]:

JVp = QUp −QAp , (41)

whereQUp is given by (33) andQAp is given by (36). In Eq.
(6), variableJs,pd describes the solute’s flow rate due to peri-
toneal dialysis. Therefore:

Js,pd = JSs,s + JSs,l
− LLCs,I − LsCs,D. (42)

3. Materials and methods
The presented “virtual patient” model is described as a set of
ordinary differential equations and algebraic equations with
various types of nonlinearities: square root, exponential func-
tion, division by variable and rise to the power.

This model has been implemented in computer using pro-
gram Matlab. The system of ordinary differential equation was

solved using function ode45. Function ode45 is based on an
explicit Runge-Kutta (4,5) formula.

To evaluate the model, fluid transport was studied in sev-
eral groups of patients in various hospitals. A single six hour
dwell study using standard glucose 3.86% dialysis fluid in
20 patients on continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis were
carried on in Divisions of Baxter Novum and Renal Medicine,
Department of Clinical Sciences, Karolinska University Hos-
pital Huddinge, Stockholm, Sweden (Prof. B. Lindholm).
Also, model was verified using data from the Department of
Internal Medicine University Hospital Maastricht, the Neder-
lands (Prof. J. Kooman). These data (concerning 11 patients
undergone hemodialysis) were from pilot study in which there
was investigated the hemodynamic effects of different dialy-
sis procedures during hemodialysis, mainly differing in their
sodium handling. Additionally, the data from Department
of Nephrology, Louis Pasteur District Hospital, Cherbourg,
France (dr P. Freida) were used. During these investigations
various dialysate compositions were tested and compared in 7
patients undergone a single fifteen hours peritoneal dialysis:
dialysate with glucose 3.86%, dialysate with icodextrin 7.5%,
and dialysate with mixture of glucose 2.73% and icodextrin
6.8%.

4. Results

The “virtual patient” model was applied to simulate the be-
haviour of pressures, fluids and solutes during hemodialysis
and peritoneal dialysis. Parameters describing typical patient
were taken from literature [1–4,8,14,16] and used in simula-
tions.

Peritoneal dialysis patient treated with 3.86% glucose dial-
ysis solution is exposed to the high glucose concentrations,
which can lead to metabolic problem such as hyperglycemia,
hyperinsulinemia or obesity, also glycation of peritoneal mem-
brane proteins may be responsible for membrane failure. To
avoid this situation a combination fluid with a small glucose
concentration and icodextrin was evaluated [17]. Therefore,
simulations were carried out to predict the behavior of the
dialysate volume and the concentration of the dialysate glu-
cose during the peritoneal dialysis, using various dialysis fluid
compositions (3.86% glucose, 7.5% icodextrin and 2.73% glu-
cose/6.8% icodextrin, Figs. 8 and 9). It turned out that the
combination fluid (Fig. 9) removes larger volumes of water
than 3.86% glucose fluid (Fig. 8).

Fluid and solute transport was also studied in a single six
hour dwell study using standard glucose 3.86% dialysis fluid in
20 patients on continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (data
from Stockholm, Sweden). As shown in Fig. 10, there was a
good agreement between simulations of the model and experi-
mental data.

The model allows for differentiation of the nature of the
fluid uptake: lymphatic absorption or absorption of the fluid
due to Starling forces. In three-pore model [4] the fluid uptake
is described inadequately by assuming that fluid absorption
is by systemic lymphatics only. Physiological investigations
show that a rate of fluid absorption via lymphatics is about 0.3
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Fig. 8. Dialysate volume (a) and concentration of dialysate glucose (b) during peritoneal dialysis (data from Cherbourg, France) with glucose
dialysis fluid;––model simulation,- - - experimental data

Fig. 9. Dialysate volume (a) and concentration of dialysate glucose (b) during peritoneal dialysis (data from Cherbourg, France) with bimodal
solution with glucose 2.7% and icodextrin 6.8%;––model simulation,- - - experimental data

Fig. 10. Simulation of the dialysate volume (a) and glucose concentration (b) during peritoneal dialysis (data from Stockholm, Sweden):
— simulation results, X – experimental data (mean value with standard deviation)
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Fig. 11. Relative blood volume, (–) (a) and mean arterial pressure, (mmHg) (b) during standard hemodialysis (data from Maastricht, the
Nederlands)̈ experimental data,¥ simulation result

Fig. 12. Relative blood volume, (–) (a) and mean arterial pressure, (mmHg) (b) during hemodialysis with sodium profile (data from Maastricht,
the Nederlands)̈ experimental data,¥ simulation result

ml/min, [13,18]. However various studies with volume marker
have shown that the fluid absorption rate is above 1 ml/min,
[19–21]. This also is confirmed by the simulations of the
model.

Usually, hemodialysis sessions are carried out in the cy-
cle with the intervals between the sessions lasting 2–3 days.
One session usually takes 4–5 hour (the relative risk of death
is lowest at treatment times of 4.5 to 5 hours, [22]). Control
of extracellular volume is one of the primary targets of dialy-
sis therapy. Inadequate sodium and fluid removal by dialysis
may result in extracellular volume overload, hypertension and
increased cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. Virtual pa-
tient model could be used for simulation of various hemodial-
ysis procedures.

In Figs. 11 and 12 two procedures were shown: standard
dialysis (with sodium concentration 140 mmol/l) and dialy-
sis with sodium profiling (with sodium concentration decrease
from 148 mmol/l to 136 mmol/l). Figures 11 and 12 show
the behaviour of the blood volume and mean arterial pressure
during dialysis. Again, the model reproduced the clinical data
rather correctly.

5. Conclusions

The presented “virtual patient” is a computer model of basic,
short-term physiological phenomena. It is important for under-
standing the body’s response to hemodialysis and/or peritoneal
dialysis.

The model was used for simulations of solutes concentra-
tions and fluids volumes changes during the peritoneal dialysis
with different dialysis solutions and during various procedures
of hemodialysis.

The developed model seems to provide efficient descrip-
tion of the fluid and solute transport during dialysis treatments
(hemodialysis ir peritoneal dialysis). However, this model still
requires verification and confirmation.
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